Chromosomal location of the gene encoding the murine acute-phase protein serum amyloid P-component (SAP).
A full-length cDNA clone, pmSAP3, encoding, the serum P component (SAP), has been used to search for DNA fragment length variation among mouse strains previously analyzed for differences in endogenous SAP levels. Three alleles were found using EcoRI-digested DNA. The finding of a single 5.4-kb fragment, allele d, in DNA from DBA/2J mice suggests the presence of a single Sap locus. Segregation of DNA fragment associated with Sapb and Sapd alleles was analyzed in three sets of recombinant inbred (RI) strains. The strain distribution pattern found for the Sap alleles was identical to that of alleles of Ly-9 in 43 individual RI strains, suggesting tight linkage with Ly-9 on mouse chromosome 1. In the BXD RI strains, the SDP of the Sap locus, defined by the difference in the endogenous SAP level, is also identical to the SDP of the DNA fragments. We propose to redesignate the Sap locus to include both the structural element defined by the DNA polymorphism and the regulatory element involved in the regulation of SAP synthesis. The Sap locus is the major genetic element contributing to the regulation of SAP production. Other genetic factors are also involved, as shown by the presence of nonparental phenotypes in the individual BXH RI strains.